
An essay about: Negatiiv OG 

 

Negatiiv OG is a german rapper/trapper and he is from Braunschweig. At the age of 8 years, he 

moved with his mother to his grandparents and later he moved to Braunschweig and he was born in 

Hildesheim and his name is Félix Gómez. He lives well, because he has a penthouse in Braunschweig 

and he has money. He is in the label „checkmate“ together with Sin Davis, Skeeniboi, Slax, Yung 

Vision, Psaiko.Dino, Franci$ and benubermensch and the founder is flylikegregster aka Greg. I find 

negatiiv OG inspiring, because of his music. I like the trapstyle from him. And he is doing good music 

and you can vibe to it. He has good features like Sin Davis, Edo Saiya, Sevi Rin, FGUN $HAKI, YUN 

MUFASA, Moneyboy, Skeeniboi and Can mit Messr. Also he is admirable because he has so much 

money and he lives his life, what one can imagine as a rapper/trapper. He dropped 6 Albums, 4 EPs 

and some tracks. The best album is „Schlechtes Karma“ because there are so much good songs like 

Pipe Up, Quartett, Ich bin es pt.2, You Digg and Tief entspannt. The best EP is the newest one called 2 

Milligram EP Vol.2 because the vibe is nice and there are also good songs like Chrome Hearts, Nur ein 

Wort and Danke. I would imitate my role model, by doing trapmusic too and to inspire him. And I 

wouldn´t imitate my role model too, because he is doing drugs like popping xans, smoking weed or 

popping colorful pills and that’s not good to do that, because you can endanger your life and become 

addicted to it. But I will continue to listen to his music, because I like him and his music too and if you 

like trap, then  Negatiiv OG is for you the right man and he is a newcomer. 


